Welcome

Dearest Children, Young people, Families, Teachers and Film Buffs!

I welcome you all to the International Children’s Film Festival Karachi 2017. We will be presenting, yet again the best of children’s cinema brought to Pakistan from all over the globe.

I am so proud to be part of this initiative of International Children’s Film Festival Karachi, where we consistently strive to provide young people with a platform where they can come together and watch stories unfold on the cinema screens before them. It is truly a magical experience to indulge in films that take us into different worlds where we are able to see and meet new people and be part of the wonderful tales from unseen parts of the world.

ICCF - Karachi not only takes children on exciting journeys but also provokes the adult to think in different perspectives and to become closer to the lives of our youth.

I would like to thank all the young directors for their contribution to the festival, our spectacular festival team, our esteemed jury and partners who contributed to the venture over the years and helped us grow. We have put in our love and passion to create the program for this year. I hope you all enjoy, learn, grow and leave with a shift of perspective to see the world in a new light.

Warm Welcome to the ICCF - Karachi 2017
Let’s Entertain, Inspire and Educate!

With Much Love,
Sohail U. Ahmed
Senior Manager Programs | The Little Art

The Little Art

The Little Art is a non-profit organization that attempts to use media in various forms as a key spur in providing and improving education across Pakistan. Since its advent in 2007, The Little Art has strived to incorporate in both the present education system in a way so that the little children do not only realize their dreams but also become the responsible and eventually turn into useful citizens.

Teachers’ Resource Centre

TECC is a not-for-profit and non-political organisation that has been working for the professional development of teachers and professional workers in Pakistan since 1983.

Presenting 57 Films from 25 Countries

Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, France, Germany, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Latvia, Lithuania, Malaysia, Netherlands, Norway, Pakistan, Poland, Singapore, Spain, Taiwan, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United States

Achievements of the ICCF - Karachi

More than 45,000 children and young people have attended the Karachi Festival so far.

For more Information:

Teachers’ Resource Centre
(021) 3539-2976
info@tecconline.org
www.tecconline.org
30th October, Monday, 2017
09:00am - 10:00am
Films to Screen: Jack The Bear
Lumino City - The Spark
Temple Run

10:30am - 11:30am
Films to Screen: Act as a Pianist
The School Bag

12:00pm - 1:00pm
Films to Screen: Act as a Pianist
The School Bag

31st October, Tuesday, 2017
09:00am - 10:00am
Films to Screen: In the Mood
Temple Run

10:30am - 11:30am
Films to Screen: Act as a Pianist
The School Bag

12:00pm - 1:00pm
Films to Screen: Act as a Pianist
The School Bag

1st November, Wednesday, 2017
09:00am - 10:00am
Films to Screen: Mr. Popper's Is a Day Off
Archery

10:30am - 11:30am
Films to Screen: Mr. Popper's Is a Day Off
Just Grill

12:00pm - 1:00pm
Films to Screen: Mr. Popper's Is a Day Off
Just Grill

2nd November, Thursday, 2017
09:00am - 10:00am
Films to Screen: Mr. Popper's Is a Day Off
The Cloud and the Whale

10:30am - 11:30am
Films to Screen: The Little Grey Wolf
The Winter Story

12:00pm - 1:00pm
Films to Screen: The Little Grey Wolf
The Winter Story

3rd November, Friday, 2017
09:00am - 10:00am
Films to Screen: The Cloud
The Little Grey Wolf

10:30am - 11:30am
Films to Screen: The Cloud
The Little Grey Wolf

12:00pm - 1:00pm
Films to Screen: The Cloud
The Little Grey Wolf

4th November, Saturday, 2017
09:00am - 10:00am
Films to Screen: The Little Grey Wolf
The Cloud

10:30am - 11:30am
Films to Screen: The Little Grey Wolf
The Cloud

12:00pm - 1:00pm
Films to Screen: The Little Grey Wolf
The Cloud

Age recommendations are based on our experience and knowledge. Please check the film ratings before booking and accompany your children to screenings.